
OLG Fully Engaged Letter 

 

We hope everyone is doing great considering what we had to deal with recently with Covid and 

the freeze. For the last 2 years, Shelly and I have been piloting a program at OLG called Fully 

Engaged; a Catholic Catechetical premarital inventory and marriage formation program. We 

started with Fr. Carlos, and we now have Fr. Scott wanting to make this a permanent ministry so 

every engaged couple wanting to get married at OLG will go through this program. What we 

need now are married mentor couples so we can grow the program. Shelly and I started with our 

3 OLG book club couples, and now we are ready to invite new couples to the program so we can 

support Fr. Scott with marriage prep. 

 

We’re looking for those married couples that are parishioners of OLG and are interested in being 

part of a ministry that they can do together. First and foremost, you must have a strong and solid 

faith filled marriage because you will be mentoring engaged couples. There will be topics that 

sometimes you should use your own examples to help the couples grasp the understanding of the 

topic. The mentor couples should feel comfortable with talking about the topics in the program. 

For example, if the topic is on communication, use this opportunity to demonstrate how the two 

of you struggled with this, but found ways to share your feeling with each other and became 

stronger because of it. If you currently can’t communicate with each other without getting into an 

argument, or you harbor feelings because you can’t share them with your spouse, then this 

program is not for you. We can’t use this program to try and fix our marriage. We are mentoring 

couples about the blessings of the Sacrament of Marriage, but with the realization of how to get 

through the difficult times too. There are times that you will talk about sensitive topics and you 

should be ready to be vulnerable in front of your couples, because then they will be vulnerable in 

front of you…River Rules. Specific details don’t need to be disclosed when giving an example. 

 

This program that Shelly and I started with at St. Luke’s has been a true blessing for our 

marriage. It reminds us of the areas we need to continue strengthening because marriage is 

always a work in progress. You should never settle and just be content because these topics will 

remind you of God’s expectation for marriage. 

 

If you are interested, please get with me so we can discuss further. We want to start our mentor 

training in July with all the new couples. You are just facilitating the program for the engaged 

couples. The Facilitator Guide will help you run each meeting with your couple. You create the 

schedule that works best for you and your couple. The timeline is based on their wedding date; 

giving yourselves enough time to not rush through the program. You should be attending church 

at OLG on a regular basis since you’re setting an example for the couple, and you can invite 

them if they are not attending. Most meetings will be within your home as long as both parties 

are comfortable with this setting due to Covid. We meet on average 6 times with our couples, 

and we always provide some type of meal. Meals are not mandatory, but we find breaking bread 

together helps us get to know each other. We are building a relationship with them because we 

always want them to feel they can call on us if they are having any questions related to their 

marriage. 



 

Below is the link to the Fully Engaged website if you are looking for additional information. I 

pray you and your spouse consider serving God through this ministry. I await your call my 

friends. 

 

http://www.getfullyengaged.com/ 

 

Blessings Always, 

Jack and Shelly Young 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.getfullyengaged.com%2f&c=E,1,K37vR61SkTMzSBkobhdzbxVJSpczJj6De6YMeK1oT3Bo7AXuAKrr5oS1G2IBMX9eY_jJw8w92i_ukd-lBOv2SurLGdpoRrzrO-9P_v-wBIets-R160LR_ItdsPA,&typo=1

